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service employees may unionize.

vidual devoted to her white angora rabbit and her science fair
experiment, examining the effect
of radiation on marigolds. Tillie
brings a change to her mother's
ruined life plus a sense of satisfaction as the final act concludes.
Members of the cast Include
Darla Hall, a senior speech
major, who will enact the part of
Tillie. Darla has appeared in
"Under Milk Wood" and "The
Lottery", and she has directed
several children's theatre plays
at Beall Avenue School. She also'
participated In the Huron Playhouse and taught creative dramatics at various elementary
schools In Canfield, Ohio. Bea-

By Corlnne Rudman

Homecoming weekend will be

ushered in by a poignant and
dramatic presentation, "THE
OF GAMMA

EFFECT
ON

MAN-IN-THE-MO-

RAYS
MAR-

ON

IGOLDS" by Paul Zindel. This
play will be presented October
17 - 20 at Scott Auditorium in

Taylor. Hall. Tickets for the
reserved seating are now on
sale at the main desk of Lowry
Center and are $1.50. (However,
a special opening night price Is
In

effectonly

75?.

"THE EFFECT OF GAMMA
RAYS ON
MARIGOLDS"

MAN-IN-THE-MO-

ON

opened on the

Off-Broad- way

stage In 1970. It Is
the tale of the'relationshlp between a woman and her two
daughters. The mother, Beatrice, to quote drama, critic
Clive Barnes, "is an
slut, wears a dressing gown all
.day, smokes too much, doesn't
approve of housework, and drinks
whiskey from a tooth mug. Her
house is the last stop before the
graveyard." Ruth, the elder
child, is following in her mother's
and though "pretty
footsteps
and conventional" is already
emotionally disturbed. Yet Tll-li- e,
the younger, daughter, Is the
-

acid-tong- ue

only hopeful

Ingredient

in the

college In the way of salaries
and working conditions. He mentioned that student employees
doing the same work as full time
adult employees get paid only
$1.60 per hour while the adult
employees are being paid more.
It was also mentioned that
graduated pay scale with incrementsbased upon time of
service and experience. Students who have worked every
day for food service for four

The Mac Frampton Triumvir
ate and the comedy team of

ground and outbreak of the bloody
coup which ousted the first freely
elected Marxist government in
the Western Hemisphere. He
noted that most of those on the

Three Dog Night, Dlonne
Bread, Chicago, Association, John Denver, and Brewer

ke,

military's

organizations or "political par

ties.

Triumvirate are Phil Perkins

.

on drums and Doug Smith on
bass. With Frampton on piano,
their music Includes classical,

rock, jazz, and. ragtime.

Frampton's honors Include the
bronze medal In the Van Cllburn
International Piano Competition
In 1969. He has played piano
since the age of five.'
season,
During this 1973-7- 4
the Mac Frampton Triumvirate
will perform 159 concerts in
eight months over the United
States and Canada.

;

-

One college employee at the
meeting noted that there already
Is a committee called the Board
of Trustees Committee on
Employees that can
take care of any labor mediation
employees. The
for

than working with the whole college work force. Since F6od Service employs the most students
help, they were
and
.
picked as the target.
More meetings will be held in
the future to further organize
the attempt to unionize the food
non-stud-

Non-Acade- mic

non-stud- ent

Kauke Hall Janitor suggested

'

ent

service department.

lawmakers proclaimed their concern for democracy as they
voted to help refugees.
Those lawmakers will brand
themselves as liars and fascists,
Zeltlln said, If they fall to help
Chilean refugees and to cut off
American aid to the Chilean
junta.
He cited the need for political
activism by concerned A rnert-- ,
cans to bring pressure on their
representatives and to focus the
widest possible attention on the
Chile situation.
.

"wanted list"

Dealing

allegations

with

of

American involvement In the
coup, Zeltlln called stories' of
CIA complicity "Irrelevant." Of
greater Importance is indirect

American Influence, brought to
bear through heavy American Investment In Chile's major indus-

tries and the

American-traine-

d

officer corps.
It was the American-affiliatmilitary and big business Inter
ests which were the moving force
ed

--

behind the coup, he said. These
forces undertook what a handful
of CIA agents could not the subversion of Chile's treasured
democratic tradition and the
liquidation of Allende's
mass

support.
A major factor

In the economic
chaos which preceded and contributed to the coup, Zeltlln
added,, was the suspension of
foreign credit, primarily by the
United States. This move was
apparently in retaliation for the
expropriation of American inter.

ests In Chile.
Zeltlln Is chairman of the
United States Committee for a
Democratle Chile, which Is currently collecting funds to aid
Chilean political refugees.
Checks payable to the committee
can be sent to the Committee's
local, branch in the SGA office,
Lowry Center. Anyone Interested
In contributing their time to the
committee may contact Martha
Bo land or Bob Newman.
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are

working-cla- ss
Allende supporters, who lack the money needed
to escape from Chile and the
terror campaign which has resulted in "several thousand"

and Shipley.
Joining Mae Frampton in the

pr.

.

.

If the United States does not
cut off aid to the Chilean military government and open its
doors to Chilean political refwell
trice will be played by Dede ugees, then "you know damn
Senyour
and
your
Congressmen
Corvinue, a senior, who is majoring in Geology. She has appeared ators are liars."
With these words Maurice
In "Three -- penny Opera," "InZeltlln called on s Wooster audterview," "Captain Billy," "The
Hostage," Orestes," and "One ience Wednesday night to make
Its elected representatives acFlew Over the Cuckoo's Nest."
for
countable
America's
Erie Mills, a junior voice major, '
response to the military coup
will be enacting the role of Ruth.
which overthrew the constituErie has appeared in "Threetional government of Chile's
penny Opera," "Orestes," and
President Salvador Allende last
"Fashion," and went to the Namonth.
tional Music Camp in Inter lochen,
Zeitlin, a University of WisMichigan, as well as singing in
sociology professor and
consin
the chorus of the St. Louis Munica leading expert on Chilean afipal Opera. Nanny, the family's
fairs, spoke to more than 400
boarder, will be played by sophopeople
in McGaw Chapel at the
more Anne Llske, who appeared
Chile teach-i- n.
close of a three-da- y
in last year's children's play
continued on page four
His speech climaxed with an
appeal for funds to help political
refugees flee Chile and settle In
other countries.
Zeitlin sketched the back-

War-wlc-

A

that a grievance committee be
set up by the students and other
employees to listen to any complaints and recommend solutions
to the college.
Most present at the two meetings agreed that any union that
would be formed would have its
greatest affect by. working
through one department rather

Slash aid to Chilean
government, Zeitlin says

Edmonds & Curley
here tonight

dates.
In concerts, E dmonds and Curley were the opening act for

the Food Service department,
mainly because that is where
most of the'' complaints are coming from.
One student noted
that some women kitchen workers have been working for more
time than the food service has
allotted to them in order to
complete their jobs.
The union being organized will
be strictly a local union, according to Arnold, and will have no
affiliations with any national

.

play a wistful, intelligent Indi

Edmonds and Curley will perform In a double concert Friday
In McGaw Chapel.
at 8:15
The cost is 99? for students
and US0 for all others.
Appearing first are Edmonds
and Curley. With only four years
in the entertainment business,
they have performed in over a
hundred television shows, concerts, and night clubs.
Television appearances on the
Carson, Cavett, Douglas, Frost,
and Griffin shows and PBS specials have opened the door to many
college concerts and night club

The group decided to concen-

trate any unionization efforts in

leave for fall quarter.
Arnold feels that some employees ' and students have been
getting a "raw deal" from the

ir"'- -

committee reports directly to
the trustees who report to the
college. One Idea brought up
was for students to be represented in this committee along
with the other employees.

years still get paid the same as
a new worker on the job.

by Jeff Adair

Several people employed by the
College In various labor capameetings in
attended
cities
Chapel Tuesday for
McGaw
organization of a onion. The
drive for union organization is
being headed by Bruce Arnold,
a student currently on academic

'Marigolds' ushers
in Homecoming

Nuntb'T 5

Toiling masses of theCO.W.
seek solidarity for workers
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summary executions.
The terror Is necessary if the;
military regime hopes to stamp;
out the mass support Allende
enjoyed among workers, peasants
and students, Zeltlln said. Al 3
lende himself died of gunshot

l--

i
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4
wounds during the coup.
Zeitlin appealed for American
government action In . line with v
the rhetoric which supported aid
The Record Coop, scheduled to open Oct. 15, will offer seto Cuban refugees in the 1960's.
lections from all labels. It is located across from Mom's.
At that time, be noted, American

.
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people realize that Woo- sbeen selected to
host the AIAW National
Volleyball
Championship

painting representing their
equally important partici- pation in the Wooster Ath-

ter has

this December.
The mascot for the College of Wooster men' s team
is the fighting Scots and
the women call themselves
the Scotties. Yet, the campus radio station signs off
its sports report as 'The
voice of the Fighting Scots"
and does not include the
Scotties. The west wall
in the Timkin Gymnasium
has a large sign referring
to die Fighting Scots and
the College bus has a sign
proclaiming the Wooster
Scots; but neither
sign
recognizes the Scotties.
The Armington Physical
Education Center will be
formally- - dedicated next
weekend and at that time a
painting of the Fighting Scot
will be presented for display. The women athletes
deserve- - similar recognition and a space beside the

To the Editor:

the past several
months the woman athletes
at Wooster have sought to
Improve the status of the
athletic program for women. Many significant
achievements have been
realized, particularly in a
substantial increase in the
women's varsity sports '
In
--

budget.

However, women

athletes face a continuous
struggle throughout
the
nation in gaining the recognition they deserve, and

respect, the last yeaiVFor
example, shockingly!!' few

must be better things to
than fraternizing in
the library. Many go to the
library to work for" twenty
minutes and spend the remaining time talking to a
friend, who always seem to
be at my table or nearby.
It .seems that they find it
impossible to refrain from
conversational interaction
while in the. library and
equally difficult to hold any
conversation under two
minutes in length.
For those of us who find
it difficult to concentrate
while the weekend' sports
scoreboard is going in one
ear and the rotten weekend
movie commentary is flow--Iin the other, the library
is about as peaceful as the
Indy 500. Granted that prodo-fcer-

omen's Athletics

e

.

--

Silence
Wooster
To the Editor:

,

-

Finding
a reasonably
quiet place to study can be
a difficult task at times
here at Wooster, when the
dorm begins to come alive,
one should be able to head
for the library for silence,
however, this is not the
case. The library is the
hub of socializing and social life for the student body.
At almost any time during the week, one cannot
find a quiet corner in the

--

Scot should, be,provided for
womeit display a

library.

.

,

isn't

ing all the diligently working students near you, keep
in mind that there are those
of us that do enjoy a quiet
atmosphere.
Save
the

laughing,

snickering,

screaming, whispering and
talking for more appropriate places! After all, tiie
library is not the Lowry
Center dining hall.
Courteously,
One cf many who
disdain
library
socializing

moting a library paralleling the quiet of a morgue
would be absurd, a rela-

tively quiet library

.

.

at the same time shattering the golden silence of
the library, while disturb-

ng

Dozens of stu-

ing

lips, and vocal cords, and

-

dents congregate daily in

feasible. The need for reporting one's current
experiences to
a friend you saw only yesterday is questionable.
Could not a person be satisfied with a temporary
simple smile and save the
hour
conversation " for
later?
v ,
"The next time you fgel
like opening - your mouth
to exercise your tongue,
life-shatter-

sion.' Although , the
opportunity for excitement
is limited, there surely

Support Community
- for Growth of W-

the

"

noon, or evening bull ses-

letic program.

--

Wooster is no exception.
Publicity
of
women's
sports events in local news
media has been appallingly
poor. (The VOICE has improved considerably, in this

the library for1 an after-

is

Wooster beware: Miss Demeanor is watching
together.
"abearance
j?
By

"

"D"

JS1!!? a5?ut THAT??,'

This column is dedicated
to all those who think that
they have got It all
gether;
but everybody

....

makes mistakes!
and all of you who
flocked to Tlappy Hour"
at Ramada Inn last Friday
evening (no? well, better
check it out) I'm sure
you scoped on our Galpin

Pot-Po-

ri by

"mat" way with "R". . .

and, wanting to spend the
night ALONE in your room
with your roommate??
.did you all check
out that "dry" happening
at Kenarden Friday night?
(no? you're lucky) Nice
try gang. And this cancellation of "THE" block
party? Now what should

...
.,

m

By Tom Patterson
The popularity of Country and Western music is
now ; at its peak, even

own "rtgkt; they

Published weekly during the academic year except
holiday and examination periods by the students of the
College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in editorials
and features are not necessarily those of the staif and
should not be construed as representing administration
policy.
National Advertising Representative:
Educational Advertising Service.

National

G-1-

264-123-

...
.......
.......
..........
.........

Richard Ktelbowtcz
Helen Ellis, Bill Henley
Paul Cope
. ..
Karen Hurl .

Selena Crump
Joe Glgllerano
Bobble Brown

..........
;

ten to and perform Country.
Perhaps you imagine those

date what comes out of
Nashville now, it's necessary to look back and see
what has' come before.
Leon Russell has done this
on bis newly recorded al-

style is so diametrically
opposed to yours, thinking
"that's their music and
this is ours." It's not that

Western, favorites entitled
"Hank Wilson's Back Vol.
I". He has Country music
roots but recently he has

Dislike of it might stem
from stereotypes of the
people who supposedly lis-

"rednecks"

whose

-

--

EVERYwhere!

1

dwelt on Gospel sounding
Rock' tunes. He renamed
himself Hank Wilson in a
futile attempt to fool Coun- Member of United States Press Association and
u.v xauuu eiauuns anu ians
Ohio Newspaper Association. Entered as second class
who might object to a fam- matter In the Post- Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subscription
rock-and-r- oll
star
rates: S6.00 per year, second class; $9.00 per year. I ous
J committing sacrilege
on
First Class.
I the songs they love. . But,
from ..mangling tradi(far
he interprets these
tion,
newspaper
-

welcomes signed letters to the
editor.
Letters should be typed, double-space- d,
and
preferably under 300 words. Address all correspondence
to VOICE, The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
--

classics magnificently.
His unique voice is perfectly suited to this style
I of music.
Occasionally
J identifiable is bis famous
I rolling piano playing tech- -;
II nique.
Prestigious Nash- JiVl6

ee .Editor
Managing Editors STAFF: Chuc Gayer, Jeff Adair; Stanley Perdue.
.Sports Editor MartyK)tt,Eleanorrwitt,Suefew,BarbSnyder:
e
Office Manager Paul Cope, Richard Scales', Pete GHdden, Kim J
a,
Business Manager nmm.
Ritrfmnn
jm- nnnsn. nnnnna
umic kuuiuoui
.Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
,

t--

luiux-siersoo-

it's original style.
grand drunkard's

-

1.1

fn excellent job backing up
--

1

caxiy

.

e

a.

s Arms ' is aonebotn

in ah uptempo version and

The

song
"Six-Pa- ck
to Go" is sung
with all the spirit of a
ctsmtry bar on a Saturday
night. The popular "Battle of New Orleans" is
executed in all Its fierce
glory. . Two of George
Jones' sad -- love laments,
"The Window Up Above"
and "She Thinks I Still

bum of 13, old Country and

life-

m

This

The offices are located on the bottom floor of
Lowry Center
8.
Box:
3187: phone:
4.
ext. 433.

way anymore;
In order to fully appre- -.

Jazz.)

New-Ride-

--

'-

country-western- ?

--

rs,
Eagles, the
and the late Flying Burrito
Brothers, who are great

J.nnr

...

turned me on to the real
stuff, along with Blues and

though there are still a
few people that cannot
stand it. I'm talking about
authentic Country, not mixtures with rock like Poco,

-

:

guess. At least they're
trying, which is more than.
I can say for' Babcock.

-

. . . .EVERYone hasob.
served the 'Kit'' clic.'-tf- ''
not you jean bet hat they've
observed you from 'that
second table in the second
row of Klttredge!! It seems
as though these poor
gentlemen
are breaking
down en mgins de tout!
. . . .remember, Miss
Demeanor has its eyes

of,
.

too!
Well, it depends upon your
definition of "jumpin' " I

How 'country' is

honey.

Babcockians, some
word) and the lack of bodies (on the part of the rest
of the campus), the "good .
times" have failed to roll
. . .too much door closing
over there!!
.does anyone know
why "N" would slip out
the back door of the Kenarden party, over a couch.

jump-i- n'

...

"Such Good Friends" en(supunnoticed
posedly). Get it "ladles".
We saw what you did and
L

part

.Douglass was
...Saturday
night,

or

and disappeai
disappear Into the
night?? . . .rough1 trade

times this quarter

out!

It would

seem as though they were
the ones who "got it"-(will).
.the German movie
last week was blessed by
two campus celebrities,
who made an unprecedented

.

tering

'
we know who you are!
. . . .what would "N"
(and "A") say to "E" if
they had seen you dancing

J"?

Babcock has tried several
to make
a happening.
But due to
lack of interest . (on the

'Watch that.
. . . .and Ramada Inn
was hoppin again Saturday
with "E"
"B", and
I tell ya,
"Frenchie'
you better check that place

especially after all that
publicity. "IT you can't
play the game, get out of
the part" and did you notice
that tasty? little bit of
ur
Interchanging sound in

are covered in

Care'

splendid form. A high point
of the record is Leon's
rendition of Hank Williams'

immortal tear jerker'Tm

So Lonesome I Could Cry".

--

Leon's voice was made for,,
this great tune and the
backing strings add just the
right touch. Williams'

happy cajun song,

"Jamba-lay-

a"

is also performed.'
(Worth picking up on are
any number of Hank Wil-- -.
liams greatest hits records
.

exemplifying this prolific

songwriter's incredible
genius. Many performers,

:

including

Bob Dylan and
Jerry. Garcia, have claimed
Williams as an influence.)

Russell does several other
important Country songs
on the remainder of the"
'
'
album.
'

-

.-

--

8
"

---

--
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VOICE

Coming of age at the College of Wooster
'This year's

ity.'!

is

Idea

. . The direction in interpersonal behavior in jhe sixties was
toward breaking down the
walls between people. Look
for people to start building
them backup. An important
aspect of glamour is invulnerability,"
"Entering the Age of
DISTANCE

--

..

:

Swank"
By' Richard Goldstein
New York Magazine

September 17,

,

1973

case some of you only
recognize the
author and article above,
the quote happens to be
from the same piece I
chose to illustrate - Doris
Coster's return to the
in last
New Elegance
week's Voice. Despite the
fact that the word glamour
is used in the last sentence, I find very little
elegance involved and this
In

issue's column is not

in-

Scott might easily
cribe in that observation
the condition of all too
many Woosterites. I feel,,
DISASTER for classrooms
having returned for my
third year of school here,
set on seminars and in- that those things I have - formal exchange (who can
grown accustomed to have
find the space to contribute
suddenly (last summer) beto discussion when their
come muted and broken and
nail polish bubbled or that
peculiarity FROZEN bebonded knit argyle vest has
I
yond recognition. I'm not
been snagged). When
sure about the rest of you, first considered this subbut Wooster seems inexject, I thought it would be
plicably colder than usual
unfair to judge Freshper-so- ns
now.
Those people you
in the aqua glow of
meet onKauke walkway,
this "age of Swank", but
wrapped up in the cashprofessors tell me that they
mere cardigans (oh, yes!
TOO are inaccessible, and
last week was quite on "don't get excited about
target - there is some much of anything, in collomatter of "class" abreast)
quiums, at least."
are even more apt to pass
That's tragic. To be
you by without a word,
bold, I'm sayin' that rewithout a glance.
gressive repressive
It used to be that if one
tendencies of this new trend
toward "privatism" (at all
spoke first, the "other"
to
would feel obligated
levels of this institution)
terrify me. I have heard
respond. No more.
- We go
more than one person tell
about the
CONTACTS ' me the story of the mys- (which we have learned to
that
terious automobile
drove up and down Beall
spell CONFLICTS), slipAvenue evenings; when it
ping out of friendships as
approached students the
if from under a layer of
trunk would open and sevdead skin. But there is
No
no chrysalis within.
eral kids underneath would
issue glib remarks. Then,
brazen Luna moths breakpulling the trunk shut, the
ing free to dazzle each
gang would take off to acother with fresh lives
cost someone else..
ahead. Just lonely lunaI
The story appears ever
persons"
"mad
tics
so SYMBOLIC. The aim
am used to calling them -seems to be to arrange
BROKE DOWN; who comsome position where you
plain and rectify nothing,
can get at someone and they
who spend their waking
can't get you. The exorbihours sending thick lines
tant amount of violence on
of defense.
game-avoidin-

is. those "walls" under
construction, that concern
me. For upon entering
this "age of Swank" Ihave

reservations about PERSONAL TASTE OVERRIDNG

HUMAN- PERSONABLE.'
'
ITY,
'But the world is always
curious," cries F. Scott
.

Fitzgerald from the pages
of my junior LS. "and peo- -

g

.

.

'

v

--

.

tended to compose thecou--tu- re
of a few Galpin people,
but rather question the
innermost workings of the
minds of most of those involved in thi$ college. It

OVER-RUNNI-

it's (according to Goldstein's article) supposed
to be "glamourous" . If
that be true, .one has to
grant as well that this new
idea of DISTANCE spells
and

--

vaguely

ING AND

This is invulnerability

ple become valuable
ly for their inaccessibil-

By Chuc

.

this yard seems to illuminate just where that sort
of "invulnerability" (glamourous or not) leads.
I'll share a personal example closer to my home,
both as an affront to this
and to prove
I'm not just writing this
to see the words in print.
The deadline for withdrawing from classes without
neo-elitis-

di-

one-tra- ck

Alive and living

alive!

where? I walked through
several dormitories Satur--

day evening to find an oppressively silent midnight.
With the reception of Hay-d- ee

penalty was October 5th.

Joe Strejnowski took that
option and has decided to
flee Wooster. (Some of
you know him as "Potpourri Joe" - I know him
as my roommate.) Which
ever, I believe one of the
major causes of his. departure is this "Wall building" at Wooster.
Joe comes from an environment that most white
suburbanites like myself
would never have encountered on our own. This

and-hone-

of

versity for us to encounter
to challenge our bland and
lives.
Perhaps I'll receive hundreds of letters of denial.
No! Look closer! We are

m,

college gave me (and you!)
the opportunity to exchange
views with a second generation Polish American,
whose mother, living in
Cleveland,
inner citymoney
per year
makes less
than it costs most of .us to
attend this school!
But the new invulnerability won't tolerate dialectics, it prevents open
exchange. So Joe,
finding no people in classrooms, in hallways, on tennis courts, or sidewalks,
who really had the TIME
to give themselves and
himself a moment to speak
or a minute to rap, has decided to search for places
where people HAVE LESS
TIME, but MAKE MORE

Thus, leaving one

OF IT.

less living instance

for

Pagan's

super-part- y,

example,
Babcock
sounded more like a goddamn morgue than a dormitory full of people. But
then Haydee graduated
from the same high school

Necessary

that Joe did!

connection? I believe we'll
never know, if we do not
encourage those who live
differently than our suburban scoldings have thought
us people "normally" do.
PLEASE, no more silent
(Saturday) nights!!! Style is
one thing - suffocation is
another!!!
And to all you who, like

myself, assigned the crisis
to a senior or sophomore
slump, Fresh person Paranoia, or Junior Gloom ,

st

Richard Goldstein understands
."it would be a
mistake to ignore the
melancholy
of
current
which runs through our
concern with elegance. The
mood is swanky, but it is

,.

also blue."

NEW YORK Magazine
September 17, 1973

The Reel World

6Z9

gets an A... (but a qualified one)

By Bob Hetherington

Traditionally, I have found one
of the Colloquium program to be
the care and competence with
which it assembles a film schedule for the freshman class.
Up until last Tuesday, the list,
either in its parts or in tot,
had conspired to undermine my
claim by exhibiting such celluloid classics as THE GREEN
BERETS, a film which proves
that war is not hell but that
John Wayne movies may be, and
HIGH WIND IN JAMAICA which

featured Anthony Quinn playing
Zorba the pirate. This week
it recovered much lost ground
by running the 1969 political

thriller. "Z."

film
found the Costa-Gavr- as
be intolerably exciting a
tense thriller made to prove a
political point, and at the same
time, a commercial film with
appeal for the mass, audience.
It is not really a drama of polit

The story is a fictionalization

of the 1963 political assassina-

tion of Professor Lambrakls, a

progressive leader in the Greek
parliament, who was killed leaving a peace meeting where he had
just given a speech against the
installation of an American Polaris missile , base. What was
pronounced an accidental death

eventually proved to be a carefully planned assassination, organized by the extreme Rightist
party and with the approval and
collaboration of high governmental officials. It culminated in a
series of trials in 1966, a lot of
acquittals, and the officials setting up a dictatorship in Athens.

that many Americans are appreciating It. Its themes are
too easily universalized by those
who are not aware of the specifics of the incidents it relates.
How could it be otherwise when
a French cast shoots a film
about Greece in Algeria. Inevitably the details of a historical situation are blurred in the
name of universality.
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coming Little Theatre presentation of Paul Zindel's Pulitzer

Prize winning

(BRUTE
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John LeCarre espionage thriller.

The difference is that we know
that this one is true.
:

ON-MA-

are essentially camp versions of
the matriarchal mood plays of
Williams or Inge; his specialty
is sentimentality made piercing
by cruelty. If, as I suspect,
director Mark Landis can elicit
the sort of commanding performance that actress Dede Cor-vin- us
has been consistently

giving to her roles in other
productions, that drama ought to
knock you right onto the floor...
Aside to Kim Smith, self
chairperson of N.O.W.,
Wooster Chapter: Far be it from
any desire on my part to stifle
your initial attempt at journalistic creativity. If you will tell
mc what talent is, I promise to
reciprocate by telling you how to
write an editorial. If the issue
you were raising was valid, it
was lost to me amid some of the
most compelling
in last week's issue
division).
Nevertheless, I
-pr-

to

ical ideas as much as it Is of
action, in the political area, and
boils down to no more political
dogma In it than the decor of a

RAYS
MARIIN -- THE -- MOON

GOLDS. Paul Zindel writes what

ist

FORCE, CROSSFIRE,-ALTHE KING'S MEN et al.)
"Z" looks so good that the
audience doesn't resent the use
of melodramatic excitement the
way it would if the film were

THE EF-

play,- -

FECT OF GAMMA

Its viewpoint is no more complicated than any of the
melodramas made in
America in the 19408 and 'SCs.
anti-Fasc-

SUBJECTS:
Tickets
now for the Home-

are available

I mention these facts for two
First, to repeat that
the film .is not cast as political
polemic. People who have never
heard of Lambrakls, or for that
matter of Greece, will still be
absorbed by the suspenseful man

reasons.

ner in

it unfolds. Second,
I wish to restore the historical
perspective of the film, for it is
as allegory rather than history
which

like those
anti - Communist,
movies in the '50' s when our
man Gregory Peck was ferreting out the Commie rats. Perhaps the most remarkable thing
of all about "Z"is that we are
willing to buy this unabashed
propaganda, to believe that they
are laying it on the line, when
they are really just laying it
on.
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am" grateful for any response,
just the same.
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P.E.C. ddiimUon slated

for Octoherjlty
A

dedication win
take place Oct. 19 at 4:00 with
the formal ribbon cutting ceremonies of the Armlngton Physical Education Center.
The building, now completed
alter five years of work, had its
beginning almost a decade ago
when Robert M. Bruce, Chairman of the Physical Education
Department, was asked to outline plans. The building was to
replace the Severence Gymnasium which was constructed
In 1912 and had faculties for only'
five hundred
students. The
long-aw- aited

by
Initial stage of the P.E.C. was pool, measuring seventy-fiv- e
forty-fifeet.
completed in 1968, Including the
main gym, wrestling and conDedication ' ceremonies will
ditioning rooms, and fields for
place at the Timken Gymtake
baseball and women's field
in
the' Armlngton
nasium
hockey.'
Phase n began June 1971 with Physical Education Center with
the anonymous gift of 1.6 million President J. Garber DrushaL,
dollars. Among the features of Guest speakers included are John
complex arc Pocock, chairmen of the College
the
a staff projection room and film of Wooster trustees; Virginia
library, gym with full concert Hunt, chairman of the Physical
seating capacity for 5,000, a gym Education
department and
of Athletics; and
equipped for play In badmitten, director
basketball, volleyball, handball, Senior Mike Stoll who Is capplus mirrors and exercise bars tain of the basketball team and
for dance classes. Also there. from Cincinnati, Ohio. Tours
Is an ample supply of lecture, win follow the program, and a
rooms, large class rooms, and reception for retired members
locker rooms. Not to be forgot- of the Physical Education deten is, of course, the swimming partment will also take place.
"

ve

.

multi-functio- nal

Candidates for Homecoming Queen are Rindy Bisher (I to
r), Carolyn Gilbert, Mindy Show, Diana Johnston, Denise
Labaj, Anne Baird and Nancy .Thornton. Voting will take
place during lunch and dinner at both dining halls on We- . ,
dnesday, Oct. 17. V
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377 W. Liberty!
Store Hours:

Fri-Sa-

t.

students off the grounds. Also,
objects' and Junk were sometimes found left on the grounds

"Necking parties and other
abuses helped. td cause the dosing of the Miner's Pond property
to the public, .according to Mrs.
Arthur Miller.
Too many students had been

by

visitors.
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glad to see you.
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'262-812- 6

This is the year of the turtle necks. This
shirt made for one of the well khown
brands. Plain colors, you will want, one
of each shade. Sizes - S - M - L - XLg.

-- MOON

HE
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the 1970
lteer, Prlzewlnriing play and also
received the New York Drama
Critic's Award for Best American Play of 1970. Walter Kerr
of the New York Times, said
of the play, "the play itself, is
one of the lucky blooms; It survives, and is beautiful."

"The

Freshman Directory. tardy,
sent to publishers late

D

(nl

5QOTH

"The

D
D
D

MAN-IN-T-

MARIGOLDS-wa-

Black
"Summertime,.
a Comedy,"
Hostage."

I

0

D

D

D
D
D

WINE

RAYS ON

"One Way Pendulum," "Solid
Gold "Cadillac," Tand "Billy
Liar." ' Director for the presentation is Mark Landis, a senior Speech major, who is making
this his Senior Independent Study
project. He previously directed
Adaptation" and appeared ' in

a

Minglewood

D

eluded but the directory will also
Freshman Di- rectory' win be released to the . describe twenty different clubs
students sometime in the near, . and organizations, as well as
offering other helpful information
However, no specific
.future.
date has been set for distrito students. The title and cover
bution, as the books have yet
of the directory are to be surreceived from the publishers.
prises, stated Newman, as the
The books have been delayed
title . was selected from over
because they were sent to the
two hundred suggestions offered
publisher late.
by members of this year's freshman class.
Robert Newman said
that this year's directory will be
Students win receive their
somewhat different from those in
directories, once they are rethe past. The usual pictures,
ceived from- the publisher; in
names and interests win be in- their mail boxesj
The

1973--
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the hour, got the time. J ,

You name

Hj Clecscr's

Hills Shopping Center
Next to Sears
Phone:
1
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Private ; Tutor
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9:30 to 9.00

Floor
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The sheer presence of
cultural exchange publication of the government of.
in the pond area, and
the USSR.
their number, was also becoming a nuisance and reducing the'
Millers' enjoyment of - their
home. The weekend before the
announcement of closing was
made, about 75 people were on
the property at one time. ApartrBttftOto&Trm&imttSi and
ments are being, built on the continued from pogt o'n "The Taming-- of "the Shrew."
property, and the Millers wish and worked on the crews for
BUI Dlehl, as his Junior Indeto Insure privacy for the apart- "The Hostage and "Orestes.
pendent Study project, wUl be
ment residents as well as for And finally, Diana Davis, a Jundesigning- - the. show and acting
ior art history major, will be
themselves.
as technical director, w . 1
playing Janice Vlckery. Diana
"THE. EFFECT OF GAMMA
has appeared in "Blithe Spirit,"

n

Men's

.

-:.

D

Store-Mai- n

--

-.-

on the property,'
sometimes spending all night on
the grounds, and using the place
for activities offensive to the
owners. "Maybe we're squares,
but we .couldn't approve of what
was going on on our property,"
commented Mrs. Miller.
At
times, she said, the Miners had
to break up the "parties" them- -

Tycora Turtle Neck Shirts Reg. $8.95
Anniversary Special $4.89

ce"

.

congregating

89th Anniversary
Sale

.

.Co-existen-

selves' and chase the offending

By BUI Henley

Nicholas Popov, ..first ' secretary for cultural affairs
at the" Embassy of the USSR, in .Washington, D.C., will
speak on the ''Doctrine of Peaceful- on
Tuesday, Oct. 16 at 8:15 p.m.
Popov is a graduate of the Social and Economic Fac'
ulty of the University of Moscow. He is currently a member of the faculty of Journalism at Moscow University on
leave for two years to serve on the, staff of the Soviet
embassy to the USA. '
.
An earlier short assignment brought Popov to 'the
United States in 1970. .
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Dolly lannorelli
P.O. Box 782
Wooster, OH 44691
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Battle of the; champions

;

Mooters tie O.U.; meet ranked Mm next
by

Jeff Moore

The Wooster booters traveled
to Athens, Ohio, last Saturday
to meet Ohio University in a
battle of two of the state's top
Although the
ranked teams.
game ended in a 3- -3 tie, the
Scots almost pulled off what
could have been their biggest
upset of the season.

.

Only four minutes
later, Levinsky put ' the Scots.
ahead oh a penalty, kick as the
result of an O.U. handball call.

--

scrambles, feet from the
mouth.

goal-

-

In another Important clash,
Cleveland State held national
champion St. Louis University
to a -1 tie last Monday night
under the lights at

This Saturday, the Scots host
Bowling Green State University,
currently ranked third in the
(Ohio U. dropped to
state.

.

For paying
penses, is 1
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PERSONAL

WEEKEND SPORTS

Football
S Cross
Country

J Soccer
CS

S

Field Hockey
Volley boll

A
A

Mount Union
Muskingum

H

Bowling Green
Ohio Wesleyan

A
A

Baldwin-Wallac-

e

Thurs., Oct. 18
Volleyball
N

Otterbein

4:0QPMK

Field Hockey

VJ
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ThriftiChecks cost less
than money orders
No minimum deposit or
balance required
Your name printed FREE
on each check

8

3:30 PM
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Ohio University
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Statistically, the game

Scotties dump two, lose one in Michig an
The Wooster field hockey team
returned Sunday from a very
successful weekend at Valley r
Farm, Michigan. The team
brought back a fine record of two
wins, one loss.
Wooster scrimmaged Eastern
Michigan University Early Sat- urdav and took' advantage of the
opportunity to experiment with a.
--

--

--

new offensive

set-u-p.

i

The Scots,

came back from a 2- -0 deficit
In the second half to earn a z- -z
tie. The first game of the weekend was against Illinois State and
the Wooster team completely
dominated play throughout the
eame. The forwards spent vir- -

A rchery tourney

Scheduled for
next Sunday

UUk

jvuiuivivi- -

aged to contact Coach Phil Shipe

or

Administrative

Assistant

College equipment can be used
on the day of competition and is
available for use for practice.
Phil Shipe should be contacted

for such arrangements. Competitors may use their own.
equipment. Bows win be limited
to those under 40 pounds tension. Only target arrows are
to be used.
Rules of the National Archery
luiviiHnn will tmnaaed dur
ing the competition. Beginners
will shoot a Modified Columbia
Round, that is, 30 arrows at
' each of the distances of 20, 30,
and 40 yards. Open competitors
will shoot a modified American
Round of 30 arrows at each of
the distances of 30, 40, and 50
"

-

IS'

I

games in two weeks and a f me
record of four wins against one

loss.

Coach Chambers was very
pleased with the team's play

.

;

The Scotties move In to the
ur
heart of their season with four
SWIM

and WEEKENDS
SECURITY

WEEKNIGHTS

player's performance".
Ms.
Chambers cited Junior Brenda
Mease and Sophomore Addle
Sap par as leaders of a strong
defensive effort.

"

'
win.
The Scotties met Western
Michigan University on Sunday
morning and put together a balattack and defense.
anced
Weaver and Joanne
Melinda
1- -0

COLLEGE
ESCORT SERVICE

throughout
the weekend and
felt everyone showed great promise for the rest of the season.
She felt the team played the best
she's ever seen It, and particularly cited, the Illinois State
game as a beautiful team effort.
She was pleased with "every

,

CALL

590 or

EX.
I

HOURS

-

264-787-

1

Escort's name wilt be given to you by Security
an escort. ,
when you calf-fo-r
Fseort will wear Din-o- n Dhoto I.D.'s. Check
his name and picture.

' -

2:00 4:00 PM
7:00 - 10:00 PM
7:00 - 10:00 PM
7:30 - 9:30 PM

Sunday, Oct. 14
Monday, Oct, 15
Thursday, Oct. 18
Friday, Oct. 19
Saturday, Oct. 20

1:00 - 3:00 PM

THE BOOK NOOK
201

yards.-

geek

1-

then.

.

w

1

octooer zi at kju va, competition will .be in Beginner and
Open categories for freestyle and
au
bow classifications
' bare
archers in the student body and,
particularly, those in archery
classes are encouraged to participate. Registration is open
until the start of competition on
UCXUUeV

Stratton each scored in the first
half and the defense protected
; the lead for a 2- -1 victory.

RECREATIONAL

The Second Wooster Archery
Tournament will be held Sunday,

.

tually the entire game threatening
to score. The defense turned In
a fine effort and recorded a shut
out as Wooster won, -0 as halfback Betsy White sent a drive
Into the goal midway through the
second half.
The Scotties played Michigan
State University In the afternoon
and again dominated field play
throughout the game. The Scot-ti- es
again threatened to score
several times, but were unable
to put together the right combination. Michigan State slipped
in one goal in the final two minutes of play and escaped with a

ACCOUNT

NOT OPEN YOUR
ACCOUNT NOW!

Malone College

19

V CMECKINO

WHY

SWed.,Cross Country

JlFri.f0ct.

ex- -

day-to-d- ay

They're the most economical and safest way to manage student budgets.

1:30PM
2:30PM
2:00PM
10:00AM
10:00AM

WEEK'S SPORTS

Oct. 17

Cha grinned at the Scots
second tie In as many outings,
coach "Bob Nye nevertheless
praised the team's play and noted
that none of O.U.'s goals were
"clean" but were scored In little

O. U. took advantage of the
slow. Wooster start and scored
the game's first goal about sixteen minutes into the first half.
The Scots answered less than a
minute later on a shot by the
team's leading scorer, Craig

fourth as a result of the tie
with Wooster).

9--

3--

2-- 0-1

C2

ne

Woosters left wing Don Mac-JR- ae
put the Scots up 3- -1 oa a
?oal scored only three minutes
into the second half and thus
began Wooster's domination of
the eame. - It was not until
nearly the thirty-fif- th
minute
of the second half that the Bobcats took advantage of a
scramble in front of tne Wooster
goalmouth and scored to make
the score 2. . ; Another such
scramble shortly thereafter resulted In another Ohio U. goal
and a tie Wooster could not
break.

Going into Saturday's game,
Bobcats were ranked third in
Ohio behind Akron and Cleveland State and had just come
off a convincing 4- -0 victory over
the University of Buffalo. Wooster, ranked , fifth in Ohio, held
a
mark and managed only
a -1 tie against seventh ranked
Ashland.
1-

could hardly have been closer.
The shot count was knotted at
twenty-oapiece with O.U.
ahead on corner kicks 8.

Levtnsky.
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Scot harriers capture GLCA crown
The College of Wooster Cross
Country Team returned from Depauw University last Saturday
with an impressive victory in
the Great Lakes Colleges Association Cross Country Championships. It is the first championship that the team has won in
twenty-tw- o
years, and is the
first for Coach Jim Bean. With
the championship came a trophy
which was presented to acting
Athletic Director Virginia Hunt
and President Drushal on Tues-

a ninth place medal.
phy and Dave M.
eleventh and twelvth
times of 26:48 and

-

Doug Mur-

I

Brown took
places with
26:54, respectively.
Freshman Scott
MacDonald netted a fourteenth
place in 26:58.
Mark Bean,
returning from a short bout with
the flu, stepped the five miles
in 27:50, his fastest time at the
distance. Captain Jay Friek
toured the course in a respectable 29:27, still suffering from
an early season injury.

day.
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Thanksgiving
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It WEEKS TIL
Christmas
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Have You Made Your I
Reservations Yet?
f
Call:

FLAIR TRAVEL

The final score showed Wooster with 42 points, Hope 54,
Wabash 83, Depauw 92, Kalamazoo 97, Earlham 100, and Ohio
Weslyan 181.
When asked what his reaction
was after his team's victory,
Coach Bean responded, after a
long pause, "Darn happyl". He
was happy with the victory, but
more so
with the way the
team won the victory. While
many teams discuss a strategy
of teamwork, few teams execute
the theory
The Scot barriers
perfected the practice last Saturday with five runners finishing
within 19 seconds of each other.

Rick Day led his teammates

across the finish line with a time

of 26:39 for eighth place medal.

Captain Andy Naumoff followed
two seconds behind and earned

The times of the Scot harriers
were, for the most part,
drastically improved. Rick Day,
for example, reduced his previous best, 28:19, by one and a
half minutes. This overall team
improvement was the result of
better competition and, more importantly, a desire to work and
run together throughout the
entire five mile race. The strat-

.

egy, in addition to quickening the

pace, left a deep impression on
opposing coaches. Coach Bean

"

emphasized that the championship was the result of the work
of the entire team, not just the
seven men who made the trip to
Depauw " University.
With the
depth that the team exhibits this
year, those occupying the first
team positions have been constantly challenged to keep those
positions. This challenge has
only led to team improvement.

264-650-
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COME TO SEE US AT
346 EAST BOWMAN ST.
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V

the
Cross Country team pose with their ...
booty after
'
I
.1
uuua. limes tor all competitors were
iney conquerea rne
drastically improved over last year's event in which the Scot
harriers placed third.
Members of

1

A

With the GLCA championship

Intact, the Scot harriers are
preparing for the OAC
Cham-pionshipSrf-- 'On

D

0
0
0

50c

November 3, the
championship meet will be held D
at Wooster. The team travels
to Muskingum tomorrow for a D
dual meet on the Muskies rug- 0
ged course. Next week, Malone
0
College, National champions of
D
the NAIA, offers an excellent
chance to prepare for the OAC Q

championships.

a
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Hamburger
French Fries
Coke
-

LIMIT 1 PER PERSON
The Ice Cream Parlor and Restaurant
203 West Liberty Street - Phone:
1
262-497-

COUPON
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Ke.vin Dickey gets good blocking on this option play. The Scot
gridders were victorious in last week's game with John Carrol,
14-Both Wooster scores came in the last quarter of play.
Tomorrow, the squad travels to Mount Union.
7.

The

.

Women swimmers victorious
The Women's Varsity Swim
Team opened Its first season
with a convincing victory over
Ashland College. The final results showed Wooster with 56
points and Ashland with 48
points. The meet, run before
23 capacity crowd, was contested on October 3.
Freshman Nancy Lugar led
all swimmers with 11 14 points.
She won the 50 freestyle in a
sparkling 28.3 seconds and the
50 yard butterfly in 31.0. Joining her were Barb Scriver,
Wenda Mellon, and Dale Kennedy
for the victory in the 200 yard
medley relay.
Sophomore Sue Scheffer was
a double winner in the two breast-stroevents. She sprinted to a
37.2 second win 1$ the 50 yard
.

ke

and a 1:22.0 in the 100
yard event.
Liz Larcom, another freshman, was a winner in the 50 yard
backstroke, with' a speedy 32.9
clocking.
Because Ashland won as many
first place points, Wooster was
forced to look to its second and
third place efforts for the win.
The entire team was thus responsible for the win.
The victory inaugurated competition in the new PEC
swimming facilities. Next weekend the Scottles will meet Ohio
event

AWL

.

is

coming

Wesleyan and thus become the

first team to use the facility

after its dedication. Last Tuesday the Scotties travelled to
Columbus to meet Capital and
Muskingum. Results of the meet
will be

carried next week.

The Gift Corner
has something for
All Your Gift Needs
CARDS, JEWELRY, OTQEfy GOODIES

Public Square

Mia

264-61- 17

Check at

The Florence O. Wilson Bookstore
in

Lowry Center

